
Custom
Capabilities

Butler County
Treasurer’s Office

Transaction stations for
customer service feature
cantilevered counters
with anti-bacterial
Marmoleum surfaces and
impact resistant edge
banding for durability. 
Framed, tempered glass
windows separate cus-
tomers and staff. 

Workstation is precisely
sized to maximize space
utilization.  

The Butler County Treasurer’s Office is a facility where employees
constantly interact with the public. It’s an environment that requires
ergonomic furniture for people and accessible support for the latest

technology. Contemplating a proposed facility redesign, Mary Jane
Vastola, Teller Supervisor, identified a number of specific issues that
needed to be addressed, including an existing work environment that was
inefficient and aesthetically dreary, a lack of  storage space and employee
complaints of muscle fatigue due to awkward placement of technology. In
addition there was an ongoing concern that transaction stations, where
employees frequently handled money, were breeding grounds for bacteria
and transmittable diseases.

Doug Stitzel of Hamilton Office Interiors had a long relationship with
Butler County, assisting in the design and implementation of many of their
facility requirements. Working with Hamilton Sorter’s Technical Services
support team he was able to meet the creative challenges of the
Treasurer’s Office redesign. Hamilton’s Custom Capabilities program is
based on their unique modular millwork manufacturing systems. Starting
with standard components, Hamilton can cost-effectively create the modi-
fications and custom features that meet a specific project’s requirements. 

Hamilton Sorter



Modular Caseworks Solutions
You can learn more about Hamilton Sorter's Custom Capabilities at: www.hamiltonsorter.com
To speak to one of our customer service representatives, call: (800) 503 9966
Hamilton Sorter Co., Inc., 3138 Production Drive, Fairfield OH 45014

Toe base molding cre-
ates a protective finish-
ing touch to transaction
station bases.

Hamilton’s storage solu-
tions include modular
wall-hung cabinets, file
pedestals and accommo-
dation for special cash
drawers. Workstations are

designed for efficient
work flow and transac-
tion privacy.

Marmoleum, a biodegradable and anti-bacterial surface that kills and pre-
vents the growth of bacteria, was proposed by Hamilton Sorter for the
transaction station tops. Its long wearing, self-healing surface is ideal for
high traffic activity and resists minor scratches and blemishes.    

From Marmoleum surfaces, tempered glass windows, the accommodation
of special cash drawers and special connectivity panels for power, data
and telephone lines, Hamilton was able to produce a solution with all the
advantages of custom millwork, but with the price economies of standard
furniture. 

Hamilton’s comprehensive solution transformed a cramped work environ-
ment into an attractive, smoothly functioning space. Responding to the
new suite of transaction stations, Mary Jane Vastola commented “They
are beautiful, we definitely like what we got.”    




